1951-54 REAR BRAKE SHOE EMERGENCY BRAKE BAR SPRING
ORDER #1414
$5.00 ea.
Sold separately

1951-54 EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLE BOOT
ORDER #1425
$7.00 pr.
If your cable is good but you need to replace the boots - here they are.

1951-54 EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLE SEAL
ORDER #1426
$5.00 pr.

EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLE AND BRACKET KIT
Emergency brake cable does not work with stock bracket.
Kit includes cables and bracket kit.
ORDER #1428-KIT $75.00

1949-54 EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLE BRACKET
Rear side bracket for emergency brake cable that clamps cable in place.
Includes brackets, bolts, nuts and washers.
ORDER #1463 $24.00 pr.

1949-54 DUAL BRAKING SYSTEM

DUAL MASTER CYLINDER BRAKING SYSTEM
Update your brake system for better safety and stopping power with this new kit that includes all parts needed for conversion and easy installation.
Call for availability ORDER #1465 $345.00
* Will not work with front disc brakes.

1949-54 STOCK MASTER CYLINDER REMOTE FILLER CONVERSION KIT
No more tearing up your carpet.
This kit adds a remote filler to your stock master cylinder reservoir. Install on inner fender.
ORDER #1464 $79.00

EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLES, HANDLES, ETC.